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A "Golden Age" for Mustang Daily comes
to an end as Troy Petersen bids a fond
farewell to Herb Kamm.
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Student disappears after party
By Sandra Noughton

Doily Stoff Writer
Cal Poly freshman Kristin
Denise Smart, who goes by
“Roxy,” has been missing since 2
a.m. Saturday when she was last
seen walking to her dormitory
after a party.
She was walking home from
an off-campus party with two
friends who last saw her about
50 yards from the entrance of
Muir Hall before they separated,
said Investigator Mike Kennedy
of Cal Poly Public Safety.
The 6-foot 1-inch blonde with
brown eyes, weighing about 145
pounds, was last seen wearing a
short, black skirt and a gray
shirt. She is a speech com
munication major.
Campus police suspect Smart
may have been under the in
fluence of alcohol during the time
of her disappearance.
Smart’s father and roommate
reported her missing early Tues
day morning, after not seeing or
hearing from her since Friday
before she left for the party, Ken
nedy said.
“In the past, no (students
reported missing) have been
gone for this length of time,”
Kennedy said. “The unusual cir
cumstances of this case are that
she didn’t take her purse, wallet,
makeup or other belongings.”
Kennedy said she had no prior
criminal history or problems that

w ould exp lain her d isa p 
pearance. She did not have a car
or a driver’s license.
“It is out of character for her
to be gone this long,” said Corrina Jones, a chemistry fresh
man who has lived across the
hall from Smart since she moved
in at the beginning of the
quarter. “On weekends, she was
not around much, but during the
week she was here, which is why
we got concerned.”
Although Smart is not steadi
ly dating anyone, Jones initially
thought she might be with some
one she previously dated.
“Now we are worried,” Jones
said, referring to other residents
on her floor. “She liked to party,
but she still completed her own
responsibilities. She didn’t lose
touch with school — she still had
her priorities.”
Jones said she was also con
cerned because Smart does not
have medication for her hyperac
tive medical condition. Attention
Deficit Disorder.
“She is a very outgoing girl
and different from other people,”
Jones said, citing her interest in
body boarding. “Not that many
people around here know her,
but we are concerned.”
Music freshman Jake Potts,
who was at a party with Smart
the night before she disappeared,
said he was not surprised by her
absence.
See M IS S IN G page 10

By Steve Enders

Daily Stoff Writer

Kristin Denise Smart was last seen walking to her dormitory early Saturday
morning / Photo courtesy of Campus Police

Academic Senate votes to table till next year
two proposals to revamp general education
By Josit Miller

Daly Stoff Writer
Tension surrounding two
proposals to revamp general
education requirements dis
solved for now as the Academic
Senate voted yesterday to table
them to next year.
The proposals were scheduled
for vote on Tuesday, but discus
sion was so intense that
Academic Senate Chair Harvey
Greenwald scheduled a special
meeting to continue the debate.
During that meeting yester
day, John Hampsey, chair of the
com m ittee that wrote the
proposals, asked the senate to
table them, so they could be
reintroduced next year.
“These issues are too impor
tant, too weighty, too many
people are involved to be dealt
with now,” Hampsey said.
The proposals had already
been am ended, after con 
siderable discussion, to allow
more representation from the
professional colleges and Infor
mation Technology Services on
the GE governing board — the
ITS representative threatened to
resign from the senate if ITS was
not included on the board.

The amendments will no
longer be part of the proposals
when they are reintroduced.
“That’s not to say all work is
lost. I’m sure someone will pick
up the pieces,” Greenwald said.
Hampsey also made a motion
that his committee, which has
been working on the proposals
for a year, be asked to return in

ASI approves 2
new members
at last ‘95-96
board meeting

the fall with revised proposals.
He then asked the university
to continue the discussion
started about GE because it
provided his committee with
v a lu a b le in fo rm a tio n and
opinions.
Keeping the discussion alive
would also benefit the morale of
Hampse^s committee, he said.

Academic Senate votes to end
credit/no credit grades for GE
DaMy Staff Report

Senate meetings.

Without any student input,
the Academic Senate voted Tues
day to discontinue the credit/no
credit grading option for general
education classes.
Though a student repre
sentative is invited to the senate
meetings, no one from ASI has
attended any this quarter.
Senate Chair Harvey Greenwald
said.
ASI representative Bakir
Begovic said a class conflict
made it impossible for any stu
dent representative to attend

Greenwald announced the
decision at Wednesday’s ASI
meeting. He said the decision
was meant to put GE classes on
equal level with major courses.
Professors at the senate meet
ing said when many students are
taking a class for credit rather
than a grade the atmosphere of
the class is less conducive to
learning.
Greenwald cited studies that
showed that students taking
classes for credit are more likely
to get a C.

The discussion then turned to
how the senate could work more
effectively on hard issues such as
GE.
Tuesday’s meeting consisted
primarily of a debate between
proponents o f the different
proposals, primarily from the col
leges of Liberal Arts and Science
and Math, and opponents, mostly
from the other colleges.
The list of people wanting to
speak often exceeded normal
standards, and G reenw ald
repeatedly warned the senate
that, unless discussion was sped
up, it was not going to be able to
vote.
There is no limit on the time
each senate member may speak,
or on the number of amendments
which can be introduced, a
loophole taken advantage of by
many speakers.
Math professor George Lewis
expressed his disappointment
with the senate after Tuesday’s
meeting.
“I regarded the meeting Tues
day as a travesty,” Lewis said.
“It was one of those meetings
that I left having a low opinion of
my colleagues.
See SENATE page 9

Wednesday night’s ASI Board
of Directors meeting was full of
emotion once again, but this time
it wasn’t about free speech or
clubs demanding more money.
Members expressed sadness
over a long, eventful year and
wished incoming members good
luck as they take on many new
issues next year.
Wednesday’s meeting was a
carry-over from last week’s as
members had created a 164-hour
recess to deal with remaining
budget items because ASI bylaws
prevent regular board meetings
during “dead week.”
The board approved two new
members for positions on next
year’s board of directors. Ar
c h it e c t u r e s e n io r A r tu r o
Rodriguez was approved for the
executive vice president position,
the third highest on the board of
directors. Human development
senior Sean McGowan was ap
proved for the vice chair post.
Rodriguez was one of nine
being considered for the position,
and is currently serving as presi
dent of Movimiento Estudiantil
Xicano en Aztian (M EXA,
formerly MEChA).
He has also served as director
of SLO View for two years. SLO
View is a community service or
ganization where mostly young,
disadvantaged students from
See ASI page 10

Police investigating
sexual battery case
Ddfy Staff Report
An unidentified photographer
on campus, either a student or
staff member, is suspected of
sexual battery of a Cal Poly stu
dent.
Within the past month, a stu
dent reported that the photog
rapher asked her to disrobe
while being photographed,
during which time the suspect
committed sexual battery, said
Investigator Ray Berrett of Cal
Poly Public Safety.
Campus police have been in
vestigating the reported incident
and plan to submit a complaint
to the district attorney.
“We suspect that similar inci
dents like the one reported have
occurred,” Berrett said. “We are
asking anyone else who has ex
perienced this to please contact
us. It can be anonymous or con
fidential.”
Campus police can be reached
at 756-7410.
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Netanyahu pledges to keep peace
with Arabs as his victory loom s

31

Iriday

By Don Perry

It's the last day o f the quarter!!!
TODAY'S WEATHER : Sunny and beautiful
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: increasing temperature
Today's h ig h /lo w : 70s/50s Tom orrow's high/low :70s/50s

Associated Press

This is the last edition of Mustang
Daily until Summer. Good luck to
the new staff!!!

Upcoming
A free borbecue is being offered to all EE and CPE majors June 1 from
noon to 2 p.m. at Santa Rosa Park. Tickets can be picked 01636330
, ' '
room 115. For more information, call 594-0728.

20,

There will be a work day for all those interested in the preservation of
the San Luis Obispo Adobes on June 1 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. For additional
information, call the Land Conservancy of San Luis Obispo County at 5449096.

The San Luis Obispo County Americorp Program will host an
information night June 3 at the SLO City/County Library community room
from 6;30 to 8 p.m. This meeting is an opportunity for all those interested
in the program to have their questions answered and to pick up an
a p p lic a tio n .

Ag«ndo Items: ( /o Sandra Naughton

Graphic Arts, 2 2 6 Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, C A 9 3 4 0 7

Advertising: 756*1143
Editorial: 756-1796
Fax: 756-6784
***Pleo$e submit information at least three days prior to the event***
Due to the excessive demand, not all items submitted to tlm Agenda section will be printed. In
order to guarantee pubKcotion, on advertisement must be purchosed. Agenda information wiN be
printed exactly os it is received (i.e. speWng, times ond dates).

TEL AVIV, Israel— Benjamin
Netanyahu, nearing victory in a
breathtakingly close election,
sought to calm a nervous world
Thursday by pledging to honor
the peace commitments made to
Arabs by the man he would
replace. Prime Minister Shimon
Peres.
Peres refused to concede
defeat to his hard-line chal
lenger, apparently clinging to the
unlikely hope that the last ab
sentee ballots, many of them cast
by soldiers, would save his
premiership.
With 99.9 percent of ballots
counted, Netanyahu led by
21,399 votes — 1,416,280 votes
to Peres’ 1,394,881, or 50.3 per
cent to 49.7 percent, according to
the Central Election Commis
sion.
Still uncounted are 154,000
absentee ballots. Most absentee
voters are soldiers who tradition
ally lean to the right, and al
though some Peres aides ques
tioned the ballot-counting, they
appeared to be preparing for
defeat.
“The important thing is that
we have a new prime minister,
and I hope we’ll all rally behind
him,” said Avraham Burg, a close
Peres ally who heads the Jewish
Agency for immigration issues.
In Gaza City, Palestinian offi
cials expressed concern about a
Netanyahu victory, but said the
Likud leader could not reverse
the autonomy agreements.
“The situation is going to be a
bit more complex, but we are not
in a panic,” said Hanan Ashrawi,

a member of the Palestinian
legislative council elected in
January.
President Clinton took a
sim ilarly cautious approach
Thursday, pledging that U.S.
policy would remain constant: “If
Israel is prepared to take risks
for peace, we are determined to
do our best to reduce the risks
and increase the security of those
who do that.”
Peres was far ahead in the
polls when he called early elec
tions three months ago, but his
lead was eroded by a lackluster
campaign and a series of ter
rorist a tta ck s by Islam ic
militants.
Netanyahu met with Likud
Party leaders throughout the
day, but aides said he would not
begin efforts to form a govern
ment until the final vote tally
was in.
“Netanyahu is committed to
the achievement of peace with
security between Israel and its
neighbors, including the Pales
tinians,” Netanyahu policy ad
visor Dore Gold told a news con
ference.
For many Israelis, the ques
tion was whether Netanyahu
would make good on campaign
promises that seem to conflict
with the peace process.
In particular, Netanyahu has
vowed to block the creation of a
Palestinian state — which the
PLO clearly expected to be the
end-result of the 1993 peace ac
cord that granted Palestinians
limited autonomy in the West
Bank and Gaza.
Instead, Netanyahu has said
he would build more Jewish set
tlements in the West Bank,

refuse to negotiate any return of
Jerusalem to the Arabs, and halt
a p la n n e d I s r a e li tr o o p
withdrawal from the West Bank
city of Hebron.
And while Peres seemed
prepared to give up the Golan
Heights for peace with Syria,
Netanyahu vows to hold onto the
strategic plateau Israel captured
in 1967.
For many Israelis, the ap
parent Netanyahu victory came
as a shock after months in which
Peres led the opinion surveys.
“I think it is going to destroy
the peace process. I only hope the
damage he causes is not so big
that we can’t then solve it,” said
Cpl. Shiri Evan-Chaim, 19, who
joined dozens of other distraught
Israelis at the grave o f former
premier Yitzhak Rabin. Rabin
was killed last year by an assas
sin who said the prime minister
had given up too much in pursu
ing peace.
In Tel Aviv, Peres supporters
laid red and white wreaths at the
foot of the stairs where Rabin
was shot. “Rabin was killed on
Nov. 4 — Peace was killed on
May 29,” read one sign.
Others believe the U.S.-edu
cated Netanyahu is more of a
pragmatist than his rhetoric sug
gests.
“Netanyahu will try to purge
the extreme ideologues (in
Likud) in order to continue the
peace process,” said David Kimche, a former director general of
Israel’s Foreign Ministry.
For Peres, a Nobel Peace Prize
laureate, defeat would likely
spell the end of a political career
that has spanned five decades
and included two stints as prime
minister.

FASh’ER MODFM POOL
With state funding unable to keep up with increasing demand for dial-up
access to campus computer systems. Cal Poly students will have the
option to pay a monthly charge for improved access to a new
enlarged, faster modem pool beginning June 17,1996 the start of
>
Summer Quarter. A free modem pool will continue to operate in
} parallel with the pay modem pool.
nV

For a monthly charge of $11, students will have improved access to the
Internet, World Wide Web, electronic mail, news groups, the Cal Poly
Library and campus computer systems from their home or anywhere
off-campus. Cal Poly faculty and staff will have access to the pay modem
pool at no charge. Foundation, ASI employees and other University
approved users who may wish to subscribe to the service will pay the
established fee. Neither modem pool is open to the general public.
*

For further information regarding sign-ups and services on the new modem pool,
you may:
1) Using your web browser, connect to http://spider.calpoiy.edu/modems
2) At your AiX *'%" prompt type "iynx http://spider.calpoiy.edu/modems“
3) Caii 756-7500 for voice information.

\\W

Th e new modem pool will begin operating Ju n e 17,1996 at 756-7100.
Th e free pooi wili continue to operate at 756-1000.

ww

\\\\ '
\\\\
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Students can make money by selling
used belongings at local swap meets
By Roy Larsen

Doily Stoff Writer
Spring cleaning can be a
profitable chore.
Students can lighten their
load and turn unnecessary ob
jects into cash at the Nipomo or
Sunset swap meets.
“Any Cal Poly student selling
used items can receive a free
selling space on Fridays and
Saturdays throughout June at
the Nipomo swap meet,” said
Controller Jim Manning.
The swap meet is also open on
Sundays at a fee of $13 when
selling used items and $30 if sell
ing new items. Sellers can park

Hittin' it!

I
/li* 1

Elks Ln. in San Luis Obispo and
the tele p h o n e num ber is
544-4475. The cost for sellers is
$8 and gates open at 6 a.m. This
is a fast-moving swap meet that
dwindles out by noon after serv
ing capacity crowds.
Sellable items include almost
everything from clothing, furni
ture, books, electronics, tools,
toys and knickknacks, but not
weapons. Sellers need folding
chairs, sunscreen and change.
Keep an eye on personal
belongings — at any swap meet,
professional thieves will distract
sellers at one end of their space
while another unwatched thief
helps himself or herself.

at their designated spot and still
have approximately 18 feet by 20
feet to spread out items. Using
folding tables or tarps helps dis
play items.
The Nipomo swap meet is
open from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. and is
located at Teft Street and High
way 101 in Nipomo. The cost for
buyers is $2 on Sundays, $1 on
Saturdays, and is free on
Fridays. Nipomo is a big swap
meet with plenty of parking and
200 seller spaces. The telephone
number is 929-7000.
Closer to home is the Super
Sunday Swap Meet at the San
Luis Obispo Sunset Drive-In.
This drive-in is located at 255

State Senate approves state budget
restoring funds to elderly and poor
By
By John
John Howard
Howard

Assockited Press
SACRAMENTO— Differing
dramatically from the Assembly,
the state Senate approved its
version of the 1996-97 state
budget Thursday in a matter of
minutes, restoring funds for the
poor and elderly and including a
tax credit for millions of renters.
Senators also parted ways
with the lower chamber in as
suming that Gov. Pete Wilson’s
proposed 15 percent income tax
cut will not survive the budget
process. The Assembly version of
the budget, passed Wednesday
evening, assumes that the tax
cut will go through.
I i i i 4 ^ r - 4 'a i i i | i i i . ^

But the Senate bill would
spend the $500 million reserve in
Wilson’s budget, plus more than
$230 million more, and includes
a 4 percent pay hike to 140,000
state workers.
The Senate’s action paved the
way for the first hard bargaining
on the spending plan. A twohouse conference committee is
scheduled to begfin meeting next
week to craft a compromise be
tween the rival budgets.
The committee, comprised of
th ree
R e p u b lic a n s ,
tw o
Democrats and an independent,
will meet Wednesday and go
through the budgets line by line.
The closely divided Assembly
approved its budget after hours

The Senate version also resres
tores money cut by the governor
to Aid to Families with Depend
ent Children and the aged, blind
and disabled, and maintains the
income tax credit for for some 5.7
million people.
That credit — $60 per single
person, and $120 for head of
household or a couple filing joint
ly — was suspended for three
years during the recession. Wil
son now wants to kill the credit
once and for all.
The Senate agreed with the
governor on some matters,
moving to include abortion fund
ing for poor women and $43.5
million for the Office of Family
Planning, among other items.

I l^ io k

Senate President Pro Tern Bill
Lockyer, D-Hayward, said the
the ease in which the Senate
passed its budget reflected “the
different environment in the two
houses.”
“The Assembly continues to be
fractured and polarized,” he said.
But he said several factors
could hang up negotiations, in

cluding Wilson’s tax cut and
dem and for w elfare cu ts;
Democrats’ support for the
renters’ tax credit; prison fund
ing; abortion funding; and the
number of new members in the
Assembly.
“You have a lot of new mem
bers that are trying their hand at
the budget for the first time in
the Assembly,” he said. “Some
times the new members are more
advocate than mediator.”

/ % s I graduate from Cal Poly and my time at Mustang Daily comes to a close,
«Ai J L I ’d like to thank each and everyone of you who made my last year such a
joy and success. I have spent countless hours with all of you and I’d like to say one
thing: Thanks. I’d also like to thank all of our readers because without you, there
would be no paper. (A n d I w o u ld h a ve been o u t o f a job).

Y O U D E C ID E T H E S A LE P B 1CE!I!
For ooly a S 3 .0 0 UniiiiiK prirr per book,
(boamand* of eolle||e «todenf« in your area di
nationwide will bare aerew* to info on
pnreba«in|| tbe book* directly from yon!

■S ellin g Y o u r T e x tb o o k s S oon ?»
Infer-t'am paw B o o k Exrhan||e
1 4 2 3 .Monterey
#€’-101
.%an Lain Obiwpo. t'a 9 3 1 0 5
tfl0 5 h 7 8 .3 .B O O K
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The following people at Mustang Daily have devoted a large portion o f their lives to
making the Mustang Daily the paper which is read everyday by thousands o f students
and faculty just like yourself.
T o all of you, I say “Thank Y ou.”

TRADER ^O E 'S

A.J. Schuermann
Susan O ’Shea
Jason Plemons
Wendy W ood
Steve Enders
Melissa Geisler
Garrett Mettler
Justine Frederiksen
Larry Rodenborn
Natasha Collins
Chris Edwards
John Barretto
Josh Swanbeck
Jeff Reber
Janell Bogue
Marjy Rau

Your headquarters
for Graduation Parties
and all your summer
festivities
Unique Groceries!
Outstanding Prices!

237 S. Higucni S t San Lub Obbpo
7S3-27M Open9 - 9 Daily
Vba, MasterCard, Discovery Card

of debate on dozens of amend
ments.

h a lie r ’

Let ICBE list all ^our Textbooks for sale
on our Student Metwork!

• Sparkling Wines • Dips and Chips
• Imported Beers • Cheeses • Candies
• Prepared Salads and Sandwiches
• Sodas and Waters

The band Boy Hits C ar hit Cal Poly's students with their hard sound at the
last U.U. hour of the school year / Daily photo by Joe Johnston

Allison Kaz
Jane W ooding
Anne Krueger
Foaad Khosmood
Erin Massey
Dawn Pillsbury
Scott Poe
Juan Martinez
Tony Bartolotto
Ryan Azus
Joe Johnston
Matt (doublecheese) Berger
Zach Abad
Franco Castaldini
Mark Armstrong
Mitch Peters

Greg Manifold
Karen Spaeder
Brian Buizer
Monique LeFors
Randi Levine
Jason Lind
Nichole Montgomery
Amir Sarhangi
Donald Schuman
E.J. Tavella
Jeff Thompson
Eric Vasquez
Cliff Kensinger
Jody Fisher
Herb Kamm
& Everyone Else

•

• M atth ew B oyd, A d v e rtisin g Director^ 1995 - 1996
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Give athletes a break

He's no stuffy professor; h e ’s just Herb

hy Jeff Deach

i

THE LAST M USTANG DAILY

Many of the students on this campus have probably never
gone to watch a Cal Poly football, basketball or baseball game.
1 would bet a lot o f the students have never been to any sport
ing event on campus to support their school and cheer for their
fellow students.
It might be because Cal Poly is not seen as a big-time com
petitive school when it comes to college sports. After all, you
definitely can’t put the Mustangs in the same category as teams
like the Bruins, Cornhuskers, Wildcats or any other big-time
Division-I team in the country.
However, with Cal Poly’s program on the rise, maybe one
day we will be able to wear a Cal Poly Mustangs sweatshirt
that other schools around the country will recognize. With the
Mustangs’ move into Division-I competition and the new Ath
letic complex on the way, it might not be too far in the future.
But right now, one thing is for sure. When it comes to ath
letics on this campus, there are many people that take it just
as seriously as some of these big-time schools.
Athletics demands a lot out of a person in the first place.
Playing a sport at the college level is not easy, especially when
you are playing at the Division-I level where the competition is
much harder.
Now, if you are one of those people thinking to yourself,
“Who cares, Cal Poly is more of an academic school than an
athletic school anyway,” you are right. This makes it even harder
for student-athletes to compete because they are looked at as
outsiders in an institution like Cal Poly. At a big time program,
the athletes are looked up to and admired by the student body.
For instance, my brother plays football for a school back in
the southwest where the players are admired and given spe
cial privileges everywhere they go. This makes it easier for
him to study and play football at the same time.
Now, I’m not sa3dng he doesn’t ever have to study, but the
pressure to do well in class is not nearly the amount I would
bet some of the athletes on this campus feel.
After all, it is not easy to play a sport and keep up your
studies at the same time. Playing a sport is like having a job
that you are not getting paid for, unless you are on a scholar
ship. Even then, athletes sometimes have to work out and prac
tice on their own time if they really want to improve.
What I’m saying is that it is not okay for athletes to be able
to neglect their studies, nor should they receive any special
privileges.
Playing a sport and keeping up with school, especially at
Cal Poly, is not easy, but student-athletes should just be given
a little more respect on campus and not looked at as the bad
guys who are getting special privileges.
Student-athletes are merely trying to get an education while
doing something they love. Many of the athletes who play for
Cal Poly will probably never make it big, which means they are
playing for themselves because they love the game.
Some athletes on this campus have to realize that they
should devote more time to studying. They should also try to
remember that they are only hurting themselves by paying more
attention to their sport.
One thing is for certain — they need to recognize the oppor
tunity they are getting here.
I know the number of student-athletes who fall into this
category is small, but they are the ones who have to wake up
and smell the coffee.
Whatever the case may be, athletes just need more support
for their teams. The next time you hear o f a game being played,
try your best to attend and cheer for the Mustangs.
Jeff Deach is a Daily Staff

Herb Kamm was the very first person I met at Cal

My father hasn’t seen Herb since, but he was sold on
me heading to Cal Poly as long as Herb was around. Just
I was finishing an involved three years at a junior about every time I head home, he’ll ask how Herb is docollege and came to visit Cal Poly,
ing.
clad with dad, during my spring
fjy Troy Petersen
“He just had a feeling o f ... almost like
break of 1993.
a fatherly figure, because of his sincere in1 was searching for a new home,
terest,” my father volunteered when I told him
a place to land for another three years of school, and a I was writing this commentary. “He seemed genuinely
place that would send me flying away with a degree.
interested in the welfare of his students.”
I was initially petrified. Community college was one
It’s been over three years since my first encounter with
thing, but Cal Poly was big.
Herb. I’ve found my way into that office on countless ocPeople looked sm art.
casions. I’ve been done with Mustang Daily for well
“These were the kids
^
^ probably visit ol’ Herb more
that got 4.3 GPAs
often now than I did when I was on staff,
and scored 1410
And Herb’s assuring voice even found its •
I**
1
way onto my answering machine re
on their SATs
cently, praising a project o f mine at
in
high
the same time that I was flus
school,” my
tered with it. His timing is im
mind spun
m
peccable.
as my fa
He doesn’t have all the an
ther and I
swers; sometimes there were
navigated
no answers. But he’d always
campus
lean back in his chair, hear
hill. Our
you out and either say some
path led
^ \.
thing prophetic or something
its way
com pletely ludicrous that
i n t o
would somehow rejuvenate
Building
you.
26.
Over the last five years. Herb
A nd
has been the great stabilizer
there was
around
Mustang Daily. When all
Herb work
heck broke loose and everyone
ing away in
was demoralized, he’d lift the
his office ad
group up with a chat about how
jacent to Mus
talented we all were or an off-thetang Daily. He
cuff
remark about sex in the media.
w elcom ed my
And when accolades were
dad and I into
tv
pouring in from all around, when our
his office, and sat
egos started becoming bigger than
us down.
our words. Herb would challenge
A fter inus to push further. He was our in
troducertia, never letting us slow
ticna
down or speed up
too
Po ly.

h

m

T

y)

much.
h e
always
challeng
spoke a
1 ..
ing us but not pushing us
b i t
/
beyond
our breaking point.
about
If that breaking point neared,
M ustang
/
we all knew where to go. “His door is al
Daily then
ways open," said Franco Castaldini, Mustang
asked about
Daily’s sports editor last fall quarter. “He pulls you
me. I felt like
».
into his office and wants to spend time with you talking
I was on a first-name ba
about your goals, your aspirations and how you can work
sis with him before I even got a word out
towards them.
Despite his amazing success in the
“Every single time I come walking out
world of journalism that has helped
of there. I’m a more focused person.”
him befriend former presidents, top ac
Herb would chal
Herb will close that office door for the
tors (and leading ladies!) and other
final
time this quarter, ending his term
general bigwigs. Herb was never Mr.
lenge us to push
as
Mustang
Daily adviser. It won’t be the
Kamm or Professor Kamm to students.
further.
He
wos
our
same without you. Herb. The paper, the
Just Herb.
mood o f the newsroom, and the students
At our initial chat session, I showed
inertia, never
have all benefited beyond what words can
him some of the things I wrote for my
letting us slow
express from your years o f service.
junior college newspaper. He scanned
For me, you’ve fallen nothing short of
them briefly, patted me on the shoul
down or speed up
that fatherly figure my dad perceived you
der and said, “You’ll fit in just fine."
to be. Thank you. I know I won’t be able
too
much,
alw
ays
And he just grinned, not a smirk with
to find you in your office any more, but I
any hidden meaning, but a slight smile
challenging us.
know where you live. You’ve opened that
that was welcoming and engulfing.
door for us, too, and I’ll bet you won’t close
I was home. I don’t remember what
else Herb said that day, but the feeling I had sitting be it.
fore him never left me. There was no intimidation. There
were no insecurities. There was no doubt I’d be OK at
Troy Petersen is a journalism senior and a Herb fan.
Cal Poly. Herb made things comfortable.

'um
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From The Hi
If you c o u ld have

Save the P o w e r h o u se
As the Facilities Planning approaches a decision on the
The Powerhouse is, in essence, a symbol of Cal Poly’s
construction o f the Utilidor Project, the future existence of academic diversity, a tribute to creative innovation, and a
one of Cal Poly’s only remaining original structures, the labor of love produced by and for generations of students
Powerhouse, is in question.
who have since graduated and benefited from its existence.
It is rumored that the Powerhouse will be torn down in
However, if the Powerhouse is destroyed projects such
the summer, when there is little resis
as the U.U. West Concept or any
tance from students, faculty and other
other project proposal will never
by the Powerhouse Group
individuals in support o f its continued
have an opportunity to be approved
existence. One of Facilities Planning’s reasons for destroy by the Cal Poly community, let alone be realized. Future
ing this structure is that the Powerhouse is unstable. Jake generations will never have an opportunity to experience a
Feldman, one Powerhouse booster and a professor of archi piece of their campus history first-hand. A potential reuse
tectural engineering, states that the problem could be eas is described and documented in Eric Elmer’s and Doug Davis’
ily rectified.
senior project, “A Proposal for the Adaptive Reuse of the
With local know-how — members and alumni of the Col Powerhouse.” In this project, it states that the ASI might
lege o f Architecture and Environmental Design — and es use part of the space containing Crandall Gym and the Pow
pecially student help in the form of senior or student projects, erhouse as a much-needed western campus amenities cen
a design solution to this problem is economical and feasible. ter which will include food service, (the Powerhouse would
Before any process to restore or preserve the building contain a cafe and conference rooms), and a copy center.
can commence, however, consensus between ^
_______________
In addition to the ASI’s University Union
those who wish to adaptively reuse/restore the
West concept, the Powerhouse could poten
Powerhouse and those who wish to destroy it Th® fUniOrGd (IGStrUC” tially be reused as an art gallery and mumust be achieved before its potential removal ||qh q | f | | 0 PQV^0f ||Q|JSG
Currently, Cal Poly does not accept
this summer. If it is to be destroyed, parts of
all of the exquisite and valuable donations
the structure must be carefully removed,
it is offered because of a lack of adequate
has incrGasGd thG
stored and documented. The final decision for
space. The Powerhouse, if it is saved, could
urgGncy
fo
r
a
forum
the Powerhouse’s fate must be publicized as
prove useful.
soon as possible to provide ample time to plan
The rumored destruction of the Powerabout its fato.
for its partial preservation.
___________ ____________
house has increased the urgency for a fo
The powerhouse became a place where
rum concerning its fate. All are encouraged
electrical and mechanical engineering students maintained to attend.
work-study programs in exchange for tuition, room and
The forum on the Powerhouse will be held Friday, May
board.
31 at 3 p.m. in the Architecture Building, (Building 05,
“It was true in form to the maximieam by doing.’”
Room 225).
Moreover, the Powerhouse evolved from a engineering
Also, a petition in support of the preservation of the
laboratory into a artistic and architectural center for the Powerhouse is available in the CAED Office, (open from 9
community. The Powerhouse is, indeed, a melange of his a.m. to 5 p.m.).
tory and artistic expression. The walls contain some stained
Please take the time to sign this petition. Also, e-mail
glass windows designed and installed by Cal Poly students charbins@harp.aix.calpoly.edu if you would like to voice your
during the 1960s and 70s. Another more quirky feature is concerns.
the handrail composed of clutches from agricultural machin
ery.
Christie Harbinski is an architecture senior.
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w hat w o u ld it be?
Inte rview s by Am y Conley
Daily photos by Juan M artinez

“It would be to stop
time. You would never
be late and you could
stay in one place for a
long time.”
Kim Steele

Graphic com m unication senior

“I would match people
with the right part
ners so there’s no
divorce, no orphans.
Everybody would get
along.”
Estelo Alejandra

Civil engineering freshm on

“I’d make everyone
color-blind, so that it
would stop racism and
stop judging by color
and start judging by
your insides.”

End the in c o m p e te n c e
“ASI rocked by accounting takeover — Foundation takes tensibly held for or on behalf of students, it nevertheless re
control of all ASI accounts, payroll”, blared the January 27, mains that these meetings (1) may preclude some student
1995 Mustang Daily. Since then we have learned that the Foun- group uses and (2) could result in unjustifiably expanding the
dation accounting takeover costs students an ad- _ ^ ‘t
union and/or raising the student union fee.”
ditional $100,000 annually for five years. There’s
wwllSOn
Students need an executive director who will
more. The University takeover of Instructionally
look out for their interests.
Related Activities accounting results in an annual ASI income
We’ve seen what the Foundation has done to book prices,
loss of an additional $100,000. Now, ASI has $200,000 less a Last year, the “non-profit” El Corral Bookstore posted a net
year to spend on students.
profit of $756,846.
In Spring 1994, an ASI employee discovered the first em
Bookstore profits, if any, should go to the student union as
bezzlement, which totaled $74,460. ASI Executive Director Polly occurs at other CSU campuses.
Harrigan had continued her predecessor’s practice of allowing
The trend seems clear. The University administration and
former ASI accountant Susan Pierce to oversee herself. the Foundation will keep dumping costs onto students. To al
Harrigan might have learned the lesson that ASI needs inter low Harrigan to remain as ASI Executive Director is to allow
nal controls. Instead, in September 1994 Harrigan placed this trend to continue.
Essential to the University
former ASI Executive Assistant Sharon Crain in charge of both administration’s strategy is keeping weak ASI management.
payroll and hiring. By December 1994, Crain had written six
Because Harrigan has a Bachelor of Science degree and a
payroll checks to her former husband, who lived
Masters of Social Work degree instead of the
in Texas, and cashed them herself, embezzling
necessary management training, it’s not sur
$3,136. The University administration responded
prising that she has made mistakes. The
THg UnivGrsity
with the accounting takeovers.
University administration had transferred
administration and
In July 1989, the CSU Trustees’ auditor had
Harrigan from the University’s Housing Of
made 19 recommendations for ASI. On Septem
fice to the interim ASI Executive Director
thG Foundation w ill
ber 13, 1989, President Baker responded, “it is
position, giving her an unfair advantage for
our intention to review these proposed actions,
the job.
koGp dumping costs
establish priorities among them, and implement
If ASI is going to get back on track, it
onto studonts.
them on a planned, documented basis.” Imple
must have an executive director who will use
menting the recommendation to strengthen in- -------------- ----------sound business practices and who will imple
temal controls could have prevented the two embezzlements. ment the Trustees’ recommendations. Students who would like
Students are paying the price in other areas, as well. For an ASI Executive Director who will work for their benefit can
example, the University administration and Foundation use join me in a petition drive, calling for an ASI ballot to fire
student union space so extensively that ollen students cannot Harrigan and to hire a qualified candidate from outside Cal
even use their own UU rooms. The Trustees’ auditor stated, Poly (.544-1029; e-mail: ggwilson).
“While many academic department and other meetings are osG a il G. W ilson is a c h e m istry lecturer.

THAT' S

ALL, FOLKS

su p e r p o w e r ,

Krystal Walden

Political science freshm an

“I think it’d be great to
fly. It’d be great to go
to the rain forest or
the Grand Canyon or
somewhere scenic and
just soar.”
Rich Prillinger

Com puter science freshm an

I

“I would say be able to
disappear. Be invis
ible. I’d hang around
and see what people
talk about when they
think I’m not there.”
Lane McCrea

Business

freshm an

This is it
by Dawn Pillshury
“Well, I guess this is it.”
“Yes, it is.”
“Well, don’t get all mushy on me. So long. Princess.”
With these words o f wisdom from "Star Wars: The Em
pire Strikes Back," I leave you. It’s been a long and yet pain
ful year. I would do it all over again — for a million dollars.
On the other hand, the rest of my life will seem so much
better in comparison. I suppose I’ll still be getting letters
to the editor on my e-mail for a long time to come. Every
one I’ll forward with a smile to Steve Enders, our new edi
tor in chief, secure in the knowledge that I’ll never have to
go into this office again.
A hearty thanks to everyone who sent in letters and
commentaries, even those who labeled them “Editorials.”

For those whose letters, etc. haven’t yet been published. I’ll
leave them to Summer Mustang. But I wouldn’t hold my
breath.
Next fall I’ll hopefully continue “Speaking for
Feminarchy,” the column I started last year but only got to
write for a quarter before they made me Opinion Editor.
So if you’re around next year. I’ll be able to keep offending
you, no fear.
Sayonara, folks. See you around campus. If you're at a
Ren Faire this summer, come around to Hound's Haven, and
I'll pour you a tankard of scurvy water.

“It would be to charm
people, so I could
easily influence them.
Because I think it’s
the most powerful
thing people have.”
YeUno Yarovaya

Graphic com m unicolion senior
Dawn Pillshury will no longer be the Opinion Editor
when you read this, thank the gods.
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The fall m arked the beginning of a w in n in g period for several Cal Poly athletic teams and the end of being
new to the N CAA Division I. No longer could the excuse of being a freshman in the division stand. The fall
was the tim e for action and w ith the Big West Conference loom ing in the future, it was also the last time
m any teams could show they w ere still w inners in the Am erican West Conference...
• Football (5 -6 )

cally for Cal Poly in the A W C . The

since

Jam es Tuthill

the best one for the Cal Poly voUe3 rball

AWC

team finished first in the conference in

kicked himself into the nation’s top 20

team, but the team learned a lot fi*am

Championships to Sacramento State,

total offense, total defense, rushing

in punting with a 39.7 at'erage while

its struggling season and is already

and rushing defense.

linebacker A lex G arw ood was named

making changes. O n e o f the most

Cal Poly Alale Athlete o f the Year.

important changes is in the head
coaching realm.

Although

losing

in

the

the Cal Poly football team ended its

1983. Kicker

season with a big smile on head coach

Several players lefi their mark on

Andre Patterson’s face after pummel*

the football field o f M ustang Stadium.

G arw ood

ing the Eastern W ashington Eagles in

Senior quarterback Alike Fisher, who

Defensive Player o f the Year and after

N ext season there will be new face

its final home gam e, 52*35. This victo*

entered the 1995 season as Cal Poly's

the season he was awarded the presd*

on the sidelines o f the volleyball

ry spelled revenge for the Mustangs,

all'dme leading passer, set six school

gious Pat O ’Alalley football award.

courts

who lost to the Eagl es in their inau*

records which included passing 3 rards,

gural season in the Division I -A A with

total

a disheartening 61*7 score.

offense

and

completions.

Runningback Antonio W arren rushed

Losing to Sac State may have been

for 1,111 yards to become the first

a sour finish to a great season statisti*

M ustang to run for over 1,000 yards

was

also

named

AWC

with

the

hiring

of

Steve

Schlick. Schlick was hired to replace

• Men's Soccer (1 1 -6 -1 )

Craig Cummings, whose head coach*
ing contract was not renewed shordy

Breaking through the barrier o f the

after the season ended and the team

Division I was the Cal Poly’s men’s

failed to have a 500 season.

soccer team. The Mustangs became

With Schlick comes renewed hope

the first Cal Poly team to earn a tour*
nament

bid

and

thus

reach

for the volleyball program which has

the

several star athletes returning who

revision I playoffs. The Mustangs

were

m ay have lost in the playoffs at the

overshadowed

by

a

losing

record.

close score o f 2*1, but at least they can

Junior Colleen M o r o was named

say they were able to challenge one o f

G T E /C o S I D A

the top men’s soccer programs in the

Photo by Joe Johnston

nation — the U C L A Bruins.

District

V II I

Academic All-American and led the
team with 357 kills in the season —

Another first for the team was in

a denied playoff bid. This was the sec*

ranking. For the first time since it

which is just 45 kills shy o f breaking

ond time in a row that the N C A A has

entered the Division I, Cal Poly found

1,000 in her career — and is eighth on

rejected Cal Poly fi'om the playoffs.

the All-Tim e chart for career kills.

itself ranked 13th in the nation after

The Mustangs were denied playoff

beating

Freshman setter Jill Butts finished

contention despite holding a record

the year with 1,018 assists this season,

that was substantially better than sev*

N ot bad for a team which entered

making her 10th for assists in one sea

eral team that were awarded a berth *

the season with only one returning top

son by a Cal Poly setter, while Allison

* like the University o f Washington

scorer. The Mustangs found one o f its

Brady ended her career as a Mustang

with an 11*7 record.

with 218 blocks.

teams like

Colum bia

and

Oregon State.

team leaders in junior transfer Clay

Placing the denied berth aside, the

H a r ^ . H e led Cal Poly with 16 goals

women’s soccer season was far fi'om

and 33 total points after transferring

disheartening.

fi*om Southern Methodist University.

•Women's Soccer (1 5 -3 -1 )
Disappointing may be one word to

finished

Ahead o f the pack for the Cross

ranked N o.9 in the IS A A Top 10 poll

Country team was Angela Orefice.

and saw several o f its top players leave

Orefice placed sixth at the N C A A

with shining records.

Regional

Am ong

The

team

• Cross Country

those leaving was All*

8

Championships

which

qualified her for the N C A A Division I

describe how many C'al Poly women’s

American forward/midfielder Kolleen

soccer players felt at the end o f an

Kassis. K a s ^ , who was named A W C

incredible season. Actually, pissed o ff

Athlete o f the Year, ended her four*

Regionals and placed tenth, beadng

could be a better word.

year career at Cal Poly with 45 goals.

both Cal Berkeley and Cal Irvine.

Nadonal Championships.
Cal Poly ended its sea.son at the

W hile the men’s soccer team trav*

25 assists and 115 points and was most

Orefice’s qualificadon made her the

eled to U C L A to play in the playoffs,

recendy a recipient o f the Arthur Ashe

first Cal Poly runner to be invited to

the women’s soccer team stayed at Cal

Junior Sports Scholars Award.

the Nationals. She placed 53rd with a

Poly with its face left stinging after the
NCAA

Division

I

Selection

Committee slapped it in the face with

• VolkybaH (9 -2 0 )
The 1995 season may not have been

time o f 18il0 at the race which hosted
183 competitors fi-om throughout the
nation.
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M a n y teams found the
w in te r to be a cold sea
son to p la y in, w hile
some found the comforts of M ott G ym ¡ust
the rig h t place to heat things up. The w in 
ter w as also the season for the young ath
lete, w ith the likes of Ben Larson and Jason
Pratt helping to take their teams to new
h e igh ts...
• Women's Basketball (5 -2 2 )

• Men's Bosketball (1 6 -1 3 )

Alustangs had outstanding perfor
mances — including three Cal Poly

W h a t a turnaround for the men’s

Like the volleyball season, the Cal

records — and sorrow because no

basketball team. After a 1-26 season

Poly women’s basketball season was

one from either team qualified for

last year in the Division I, Cal Poly

far from being one o f the most m em o

the N C A A Championships.

found itself winning and winning and

rable. Constant comparisons to the

The women’s team finished with

winning.

men’s basketball team’s turnaround

a 5-3 dual-meet record and found a

season

plagued the w om en’s team

strong swimmer in junior Krista

which struggled in its second year in

Kledrowski. Kiedrowski was the

Division I play.

only swimmer to compete after the

Alright, the M.ustangs may not have
won

every

enough

gam e,

to

make

but

they

won

them

the

most

A new coach, few new recruits and

improved team for the season in the

lack o f team togetherness were some

Pac-10

receiving nationwide media coverage

o f the medley o f problems for the

picked up a career best in the 100-

from the likes o f E^SPN and the Los

Alustangs throughout the season. Cal

meter butterfly and placed seventh

Angeles Times.

Poly lost the first 10 games o f its sea

in the 100-meter backstroke.

Invitational,

Í /
IÍ

N i.,,

K iedrow ski

N ot too shabby for a team that was

son before picking up a win against

The men's team finished 1-5 in

at the bottom o f the N C A A ’s ranking

W yom in g, 67-51, during which the

dual-meets and had several records

last year, dead last.

team showed they were strong in

Cal Poly left last season’s winless

À

'

Big W e s t Championships. In the

and they found themselves

NCAA

^- S f

broken

during

the

Big

W est

Championships in the 100- and

record in the A W C behind them and

200-m eter

ended this season with the A W C reg

200-meter individual medley (lA l).

breaststroke

and the

ular season tide, a 5-1 record. The

Gus

Alustangs were 11-3 at hom e, with

records he set last year in the 100-

losses only coming to North Carolina

and 200-meter breaststroke, plac

4 Am

State, G eo rg e Alason and Southern
Utah. The team Glled A lott G y m to

Sm yers

improved

on

the

ing filth and seventh. Ian Pyka set
the third rf»cord, beating the 200

y

capacity for the triple overtime game

lA l record by 0.22 seconds.

with Southern Utah and this m ay

Wrestling (1 0 -6 )

have been one o f the Alustangs’ most
memorable games despite losing, 110-

The winter m ay have been cold,

106.

but Alott G y m was fired up by the

Cal Poly basketball ians found a
star in a freshman whom head coach

Photo by Down Kolmar

J e ff Schneider always said would
shine.

Point

guard

Ben

Larson

entered not only Cal Poly's record

There may have been only four more

books, but the N C A A ’s as well. H e

wins to com e after the W y o m in g

swiped his 100th steal in the A W C

game, but for every game that Cal

Championship game against Southern

Poly lost, the team learned what they

Utah and became one o f only three

have to prepare for next season.

freshman to ever reach triple digits for

O u t o f the darkness, shone senior

steals in a season. Larson also shat

guard Kellie H offm an. The teams’ low

tered Cal Poly's three-point record

record

with 94 from beyond the arc for the

achievements as a player for her final

year (he averaged 3.6 steals) and was

season

named both A W C

reached 1,000 career points during the

A lost Valuable

overshadowed
C al

P oly.

H o ffm a n ’s
H offm an

Player o f the Y ear and Freshman o f

A lustangs’

the Year.

Northridge. She also set the A W C and

win

over

Cal

State

Larson wasn’t the only one on the

Cal Poly record for three-pointers

team who could shoot, junior guard

made in one season with 55. Hoffinan

Shanta Cotright could sink som e as

ended her career with 1.033 points

well. H e led the A W C in scoring, was

which placed her fourth amongst Cal

named to the First Team A ll-A W C

Poly's All-Tim e Scorers.

players, Schneider stood out in the
coaching realm and was named A W C
Coach o f the Year. This honor wasn’t
too much o f a surprise. For anyone
who witnessed the fast-paced, high
tempo “Rich Pitino" style
of

play

that

implemented
A lustangs,
obvious

it

this

the

was

quite

new

coach

deserved some recognition.
O ther coaches in the A W C
feared

the

high-speed

offense and full-court press
the

first

installed

year
and

next

coach
year

when the team enters the
Big W est m any coaches
m ay be surprised by what
his second year will have to
offer, especially with a T’O"
recruit.

« ...

••• —

placings

in

the

Pac-10

Championships and three qualifiers
for the N C A A Championships the
wrestling team accomplished quite a
lot for such a young team.
Travelling

to

the

NCAA

Championships was freshmen Alike
French and Jason Pratt, and sopho
more Bobby Bellamy. Each earned
his spot in the tournament after
placing in the top three o f their
respective weight classes at the Pac10 Championships. Pratt qualified
for the N C A A ’s with a third-place
finish in the 158-pound weight class.
Like Bellamy, French placed fourth
in the Pac-10 and put up a good
he

had

to

wrestle

O regon State’s Les Gutches — a

The men’s and women’s swimming
teams found the end o f its season

wrestler who ended up placing first
in the championships.

W e st

W ith all but three wresders return

Cham pionships. It was a cham pi

ing and everyone healthy, next sea

onship filled with both jo y and sorrow

son should be quite impressive for

for the teams. J o y because several

the young team.

com e

Schneider
on

place finish and several individual

considering

Swimming

N ot to be overshadowed by his

eral o f Cal Poly’s 3 X>ung wrestlers.

fight in the N C A A Championships

and earned A W C Athlete o f the W eek
honors twice.

a

5S3*'r.
:;l>r

W ith a 10-6 dual-meet record, a fifth

rebounding skills.

with

strong performances put on by sev

to a halt at the Big

’

X
A
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D e sp ite s e v e ra l g o o d te a m
e ffo rts, the s p rin g w a s d o m i
n a te d b y in d iv id u a l accom 
p lis h m e n ts. W ith th e sports
y e a r c o m p le te . Cal P o ly can n o w set its sights o n th e B ig W est Conference*.
Aiacalutas was named to the W est

• Baseball (3 0 -2 3 )
out

slow ,

the

Aiustangs

finished

vaulter Sean Brown took first at the

paired up with teammate Casey W ood
to reach the finals o f the doubles com 

H ead Coach Ritch Price was named

league to compete in when they join

N C A A Championships with a vault o f

petition. They lost to the #1 seeded

the W A C Coach o f the Year,

the Big W e s t next year after playing

17-00.75 while runner Ahmik Jones

doubles team fi'om Stanford in the

this season as an Independent.

ran away from

finals.

strong winning 20 o f their last 30
games. The strong second half o f the
season boosted them to third in the
Western

Athletic

C onference’s

(W A C ) W estern Division and includ
ed an impressive sweep o f University
o f Hawaii and San D iego State.
Pitching was the most improved
aspect for the M ustangs, as the pitch
ing staff combined for a 4.45 E R A .
The pitching rotation o f Jason N ovi,
M att Atterberry and M ik e

Zirelli

combined for 19 wins and 156 strike
outs total.
In his final year playing for Cal
Poly, left fielder Jon Macalutas broke
Cal Poly records in base hits, doubles,
runs scored and games played.
.\fter

the

season

was

over.

', Photo hy Moureen

A W C meet, and finished 10th at the

A ll-S tar team and

• Softball (2 3 -1 9 )

ERA.

;:Ü ^

The M ustangs will finally have a

Division W A C

Though the b a ^ball team started

'.i*

üm&Êi

Mustang with the Arthur A she Junior

• Track & Field

Sports Scholars Award for excellence

The softball season was a roller
coaster ride. The M ustangs peaked by

Two-time Cal Poly Female Athlete

winning the Arizona State Classic and

o f the Y ear Erica Ahm ann led the way

reaching the Top 25 ranking in the

for the women's track and field team

country three times.

which placed second at the A W C

But the M ustangs couldn’t keep

Championship. Ahm ann qualified for

their momentum up, and lost their

the

head o f steam.

Championships

NCAA

Track
for

and
the

Field
second

was the all-around

straight year in the discus and was

player for the M ustangs, with a 2.77

named the A W C Athlete o f the Year

E R A and 56 strikeouts, while hitting

for a third consecutive year.

K elly

Smith

A t the

.346 at the plate. Pitcher Desarie

NCAA

Knipfer was named to the all-tourna

currendy fourth after the first day o f

ment team at

discus competition.

the Sacramento State

Capital tournament and ended the
season with a 16-7 record with a 1.94

the N ight o f the

Championships. Ahm ann is

AWC

Like the women’s basketball team,

• Men's Tennis (1 6 -4 )
Despite an impressive record, the
M ustangs joined the women’s soccer
team in being looked over for the
N C A A playofCi. The Mustangs as a
team had wins over U n iv e rsi^ o f
O regon, and Arkansas, while climbing
as high as #50 in the national ranking.
Chris Alagyary held down the #1
spot all season and compiled a 16-5
record. Like his entire team, M agyary

The men's team also was second at
the

in academics.

Championships.

Pole

was overlooked

for an individual

berth in the playoffs. A t the last tour
nament o f the year in O jai, M agyary

—

¥

V .'V

Photo by Maureen McDowell

• Women's Tennis (8 -1 4 )
the women’s tennis team was still test
ing the waters o f the Division I. W ith
the loss o f two key players, #1 singles
player Kristen

Simpson who was

ruled academically ineligible, and the
loss o f #4 singles player Allison Light,
head coach R ob Rios was searching
for answers.
A t the A W C

Championship, the

M ustangs lost in the finals to Cal State
Northridge. Tracy Arnold held down
the #1 position on the Mustang ladder
after Simpson was gone, and compiled
a 15-11 singles record.
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Rental housing doesn’t
have to be a nightmare
By Roy Lotsm

Doily Staff Writer
Leaving an old rental and
finding a new rental does not
have to be a nightmare.
With a little homework and
communication, renters can get a
full deposit refund, a positive
reference and a new trouble-free
rental.
Giving proper notice as per
your rental contract is essential.
Make a walk-through inspection
with the landlord before the
rental is vacant and ask how to
get a deposit refund.
Inspect the rental a second
time once it is vacant to confirm
all requirem ents were ac
complished. If possible, request
the availability of a refund at the
walk-through. The landlord can
take up to 21 days to either
refund a deposit or send an
itemized list of where the deposit
went.
Determining the difference
between normal wear and tear
from damages requires common
sense and com m u n ication .
Stains, burn marks and tears are
not considered normal, but wear
could be to carpets. Holes in the
walls are considered damages,
whereas soil marks after a long
tenancy of approximately 12
months or more are considered
normal.
When first looking for a new
rental, the tenant must realize

Check out nighttime noises and
talk to the neighbors to get a feel
for the environment.
Observe shrubbery around
doors and windows that offer
hiding places for prowlers. Ask
about new locks or old keys and
observe the type of locks on
doors, windows and screens.
Flush the toilet and run the
water in the bathtubs, showers
and sinks if the water is on to ob
serve the flow.
Look at the roof for wear and
sagging and interior ceiling for
water stains. Inspect the cooling
and heating systems and talk to
the utility companies for past
utilities costs.
Spend a quiet moment in the
rental and see if its personality
fits. Sleep on it and get second
opinions if there are doubts and
too many unanswered questions.
However, if you are sure, do not
hesitate.
Upon acceptance, make a
walk-through and note on the
rental contract any prior existing
defects like stains and tears so
upon vacancy there can be no
doubt as to blame. Sometimes
the rental fee or deposit can be
negotiated if it seems out of line
with the market. This is up to
the landlord and if the tenant
has a good income and looks like
a good risk, it may work.
Negotiating the advertised rent
can be insulting to the landlord.

EiyfliMbpiterSale
R D li
Apple M acintosh
Performa 6 2 ± 4 "
8 MB RAM
1 Gig Hard Drive
Quad Spin CD
$ 8 9 9

Cam pus ± Pentium 1 3 3

00

Apple Macintosh
Performa 6±± 6

15"

8 MB RAM
7 0 0 M B H a r d Drive
CD - ROM
14" Color Display

1 6 M B RAM
1 . 6 Gig Ha rd Drive
6X C D R O M
28.8 Modem
Flat S c r e e n M o n i t e r
Windows 95
$ 2 ,1 9 9 -0 0

M odem

$ 1 , 1 1 9

00

‘ l i m i t e d t o .s u p p ly o n h a n d

Computer Service - call 756-5327

Spend a quiet moment in the rentol and see if its personality fits.
Sleep on it ond get second opinions if there are douhts and too
mony unonswered questions.
there will be competition for the
best rentals available. Beating
this competition requires obtain
ing the new rental ads as soon as
possible.
This research will help in un
derstanding rental values for
certain areas, especially after
drive-bys. The neighborhood can
be as important as the rental it
self, especially when the tenant
comes home at night or has
children to consider.
Looking, when in person, and
s o u n d in g , w h e n on th e
telephone, as professional and
sincere as possible will influence
the new landlord. The landlord
will also observe your vehicle’s
appearance in order to try and
determine your personality.
Preprinted rental applications
with the tenant’s vital informa
tion may help save time unless
the landlord only wants to use a
specific one. The application
should have your available
telephone number in large num
bers. The biggest determining
factor will be the tenant’s source
o f income. List incomes with
verifying telephone numbers and
employers’ names and best avail
able times. Include the position
held and the length of employ
ment if it has been a long time.
Go alone unless safety or a
second opinion is necessary, as a
friend’s appearance may in
fluence the landlord’s decision.
View the new rental during
the day. Look and listen for bark
ing dogs, practicing bands, fac
tory noises and fumes, sun ex
posure and shading. View again
at night and look at available
parking or the lack of parking.
Check out both street and
dwelling lighting for safety.

especially when the rental is al
ready at a fair price.
Late charges and grace
periods should be carefully
looked at on the contract. A
month-to-month contract usually
works best for all parties, but it
normally requires only a written
30-day notice to vacate.
A lease will ensure the
tenant’s occupancy for the term
of the lease unless the tenant
breaks the contract.
Some leases do not allow sub
leasing, and if the rental is not
what it app>eared, the tenant can
be held obligated to the terms of
the lease.
Read the guest clause because
many rentals in coastal areas
have very strict rules concerning
overnight guests. In many coun
ties, such as San Luis Obispo, in
terest on deposits is not man
datory and may not be paid when
stated on the contract.
T ele p h o n e n u m bers fo r
repairs should be indicated on
the contract and kept available
for emergencies.
Maintaining an open line of
communication can eliminate
landlord/tenant problems.
Avoiding evictions are to the
best interest of all parties. Once
the landlord has filed an unlaw
ful detainer action, this action
becomes public record. Most
landlords search this record as
part of their tenant background
research.
Legal advice or representation
is recommended in the event of
an eviction.
Having a professional offer
opinions and review a rental con
tract can be helpful in making a
good, lasting decision.
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State h old s ground on plans for new UC d esp ite study
By KatUeM Holder

Assoiioted Press
SACRAMENTO— The state
should abandon plans to build a
University of California campus
in the San Joaquin Valley, en
couraging more students instead
to attend private colleges, an in
dependent advisory group said
Thursday.
California cannot afford the
estimated $5.2 billion needed for
buildings and programs to edu

cate 500,000 additional college
students expected in the next
decade, including the proposed
UC-San Joaquin campus at
Merced, the California Higher
Education Policy Center said.
The nonprofit center recom
mended instead that the state
approve modest annual increases
in public university fees and in
crease financial aid so more stu
dents can enroll at private cam
puses.
Those and other recommenda

tions could trim anticipated costs
for the new student load to about
$2 billion, said Patrick Callan,
who heads the Saa Jose-based
policy center.
UC officials rejected the
recommendation and say their
studies show the new campus is
clearly necessary.
Callan said the state has no
strategy to handle enrollment
growth.
“California does not have a

For those who want it all

V alencia Apartm ents

bad plan for dealing with this;
California has no plan what
soever,” he said during a Capitol
news conference. “We think it’s
time to get started.”
Other recommendations the
center made in a report, titled
“Shared Responsibility,” include:
— Expanding use o f existing
public universities by offering
more summer, evening and
weekend classes.
— Offering upper division
courses on community college
campuses.
— Beefing up community col
lege transfer programs.
— Encouraging students to
take more college-level courses
while still in high school.
— E lim in a te
graduate programs.

N ow leasing for '9 6 -'9 7 academic year
Private Rooms
Com puter Labs
Rec Center
Heated Pool
Nautilus G ym

som e

UC

The rep ort p a rticu la rly
criticized the proposal by UC

“New public campuses should
not be built for at least 10 years,”
the report says. “Maintenance
and renovation of public campus
facilities should be the highest
priority for state capital outlay
support.”
UC officials countered that
projections show the 10th cam
pus will be needed by the time it
is built sometime in the next
decade.
‘There are enrollment projec
tions that clearly pioint to the
necessity for opening a new cam
pus at the turn of the century,”
said UC spokesman Terry Col
vin.

Ozone-depleting chemicals
declining, researchers say
By Paul Racer

Assodoted Press

Tours Daily - Open Weekends

Good Student Discounts 5-10% off
(GPA's from 3.0-4.0)

Valencia
555 Ramona
543-1450

Congratulations Class o f ^96!
Alumni throughout California are planning a

**Welcome to The Real World Celebration

f9

especially for you!
Mark Your Calendars today for
Thursday, August 15,1996
Happy Hours, BBQ’s and socials have been planned for you by fellow
Cal Poly Alumni in cor\junction with the Cal Poly Alumni Association.
Below are the participating chapters and their contacts to find out what
is “brewing” for you.
East Bay
John Furtado
510/6722353

Monterey
Michael W ecker
408/394-7270

M odesto
Vito Chiesa
209/883-0044

Fresno
Suzi Roget
209/439-7127

Napa
T om Clark
707/965-2988

San Jose
James Boster
408/746-2788

Imperial Valley
Karen Ayala
619/344-5868

Orange County
Stefan Rubendali
714/863-9200

Sacramento
Carrie Boyle
916/924-9222

Los Angeles
Laura Joslin
818/403-9602
Contact the above names to find out more information as to where the “ W elcom e to the
Real World Celebration(s)” are being held. Be sure to give them your new address so that
they can contact you for additional events in the area. For additional information
regarding these or any Cal Poly events, contact the Alumni Office at 805/SLO-ALUM or
805/756-2586.
Good Luck and Congratulations!

regents for a 10th campus, which
would be located near Lake
Yosemite east of Merced. The
land has been donated for the
campus, but the Legislature has
not appropriated any money to
build it.

W A SH IN G TO N — O zonedestroying chemicals are declin
ing in the atmosphere for the
first time, according to resear
chers who say that means the
ozone hole high above the Earth
could start closing within 10
years.
T h is is the very beginning of
a change,” said Stephen A.
Montzka, a National Oceanic and
Atm ospheric Adm inistration
scientist. “This is the first step
toward the goal of closing the
ozone hole.”
The high-altitude natural
ozone layer forms a barrier
against ultraviolet radiation
from the sun. Excessive levels of
UV radiation cause skin cancer
in humans and damage many
plants and animals.
Montzka said ground-level
measurements on three con
tinents and on two Pacific Ocean
islands detected a reduction in
the concentration of the group of
industrial chemicals that erode
the ozone layer. A report on the
study is being published Friday
in the journal Science.
“A detectable signal for ozone
recovery is expected around 2005
or 2010,” said Montzka, a re
searcher in the NOAA laboratory
in Boulder, Colo., and the first of
eight coauthors of the study.
Thinning of the ozone layer in
the stratosphere is thought to be
caused by some industrial com
pounds containing chlorine and
bromine. The most common
chemicals
include
ch lorofluorocarbons (C FC s),
halons and 'chlorine-based sol
vents that have been used for
m ore th an 30 y e a rs as
refrigerants, cleaning agents,
spray propellants, foams and fire
extinguishers.
Scientists discovered in the
1980s that the gaseous chemicals
released in the ground-level at
mosphere eventually migrate
high above the Earth to the
stratosphere, where they trigger
a chemical reaction that destroys
ozone molecules.
Erosion of the ozone layer has
been particularly severe over the
South Pole. In recent years,
measurements by satellite and
ground instruments found that
ozone concentrations declined to
a third or less of normal in the
polar region, forming what has
been called “an ozone hole.”
In 1987, 23 nations meeting in
Montreal signed an agreement to
gradually phase out manufacture
and use o f ozone-destroying
chemicals. Amendments later

added more chemicals to the list,
and Montzka said tests now
show the Montreal protocol is
beginning to have an effect.
Richard Stolarski, an atmos
pheric scientist at NASA’s God
dard Space Flight Center in
Greenbelt, Md., said the NOAA
study is a key finding in the
worldwide monitoring of in
dustrial chemicals in the atmos
phere.

"A detectable signol for ozone
recovery is expected around
2 005 or 2 0 1 0 .”
Stephen A. Montzka
Scientist
“It is particularly significant
now that they have seen a peak
ing and a turnaround” in the con
centration of the chemicals, he
said. He cautioned that the trend
will have to continue for a decade
or more before the ozone layer in
the stratosphere starts to
recover.
Montzka said his lab has been
monitoring the chemistry o f air
samples collected in the con
tinental United States, Canada,
Australia, Antarctica and in
Samoa and Hawaii. Measure
ments o f chlorine peaked in
1994, he said, and a decline was
noted for the first time in 1995.
“It is down 1 to 1.5 percent
from the peak,” he said.
Montzka said it takes two to
three years for the air masses
now at ground level to migrate to
the stratosphere and change the
chemistry there. Only then, he
said, will destruction of the ozone
layer actually diminish.
Not all species of the in
dustrial chemicals are declining,
said Montzka. CFC-12, among
the most commonly used chemi
cals in cooling compressors, con
tinues to edge up. He said this
may continue because many old
refrigerators and air conditioners
still contain this chemical and
because CFC-12 has an atmos
pheric lifetime of more than a
century. Bromine, used in in
dustrial chemicals, also is in
creasing slightly, he said.
When measuring the total
group of ozone-destroying chemi
cals, said Montzka, there is a net
decline since January 1994. He
said this trend probably wnll con
tinue as long as most countries
observe the restrictions con
tained in the Montreal protocol.
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First lady tours state,
praises Muslim group
By Scott Undlow

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES— First lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton warned
Thursday that nations risk
splintering apart as the former
Yugoslavia did if citizens don’t
work harder at tolerance and un
derstanding.
“There are many places where
those who would divide us, who
would stereotype us, are sowing
their evil seeds,” she said.
Mrs. Clinton, on her 27th visit
to California since becoming first
lady, praised a Muslim group for
educating Americans on Islam
and held the organization up as a
model.
“We have to stand up against
our own voices of hatred and
division,” she told nearly 300 lis
teners at a lunch sponsored by
the Muslim Public Affairs Coun
cil. “It’s especially important we
do so by celebrating and respect
ing each other.” A better under
standing of Islam, she said, is
“long overdue.”
Later Thursday, Mrs. Clinton
was to participate in a panel dis
cussion on drug and alcohol
prevention in Sacramento and
tape a television show on
children and violence in San
Francisco.
In her 20-minute Los Angeles
speech Mrs. Clinton drew heavily
on her visit in March to Bosnia,
where Muslims were among the
factions in years of bloody fight
ing.
“This spring my daughter and
I saw first-hand what can hap
pen in society when people forget
to look at each other as human
beings,” she said.
“When people are driven in
hatred and extremism and
violence because o f propaganda
and (by) emotions that are not
rooted in our common experience
but are devised for someone
else’s political and commercial
advantage,” she said.
Muslims have complained for
years that they are unfairly
portrayed as religious fanatics in
film and other media.
S everal M uslim leaders
praised Mrs. Clinton for working
with the Islamic community to
reverse misperceptions.
“The first lady has gone a long
way in the struggle with us

“The events that transpired
demonstrated that the faculty of
the university is incapable of
coming to an agreement on
general education.“
Lewis then addressed Presi
dent Warren Baker and Vice
President of Academic Affairs
Paul Zingg.
“I think this is a situation
that cries out for leadership from
both of you,” he said.
M e ch a n ica l e n g in e e r in g
professor Jack Wilson said more
time was needed to discuss the
proposals.
“There is tremendous ig
norance, I’m sure on both sides,
on where the other side is com

W oodstock's Brain Food:
* W h o le W h e a t o r W h ite C r u s t
*M o u n d s of M o zza re lla
* Z e s ty Sauce
*Tbns of Toppings

"The first lady has gone a long
w ay in the struggle with us
against stereotyping."

stop By Woodstock’s
Before Finals
to Fire-up Your Neurons!

Loilo Al-Marayoti
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Muslim Women's League
to celebrate the end of the holy
month of Ramadan, the first time
that adherents of Islam were in
vited to the White House for a
religious event.
“The president and I are com
mitted to doing everything we
can to make sure Muslim
children, just like Jewish and
Christian children in America,
will be able to look at the White
House and know there is recogni
tion of the importance of their
religious beliefs,” she said to sus
tained applause.
Mrs. Clinton did not mention
the upcoming election, the Israeli
elections or Whitewater in her
remarks.
Earlier Thursday, she took
part in the opening of a residence
for homeless and runaway
children.
“Never give up on any single
child,” she told about 500 young
peop le and su p porters at
Covenant House in Los Angeles.
Citizens can “worry about and
bemoan the facts as we see them
... or we can roll up our sleeves
and do all we know how to do to
reach out and help children,”
said Mrs. Clinton, who wrote a
book this year on raising kids.
The first lady’s visit came a
day after her husband’s rival for
the White House, Sen. Bob Dole,
completed a campaign swing
through California.

SENATE: Professor asks Baker, Z in ^ for their help
From page 1

Pizza is Food
for Thought!

a g a in s t s te r e o ty p in g and
misunderstanding,” said Dr.
Laila Al-Marayati, president of
the Muslim Women’s League.
M rs. C lin t o n ’ s a d d re ss
marked the latest advance in her
warm relationship with the Mus
lim community. She included an
American Muslim woman among
U.S. representatives to the Four
th United Nations Conference on
Women last year.
In February, Mrs. Clinton
hosted several Muslim families

ing from,” Wilson said. “I don’t
see how it’s possible to deal with
this in two meetings.”
Wilson suggested the senate
allow a whole quarter to discuss
and amend the proposals.
W ilson also com m ended
Hampsey’s committee.
“I may not have agreed with
the results, but I think all the
people working on that commit
tee were working in good faith,”
he said.
Hampsey commended the
senate on yesterday’s discussion.
“The irony just struck me,” he
told the representatives. “The
discussion we just had in the last
20 minutes was the best we’ve
had about this topic.”
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Need Cash?

Your toughest quarter is finally behind you.
You need money to get to that co-op thot.you interviewed
for bock in January, You need the co-op to pay for school
next year.
Big problem, rigN?

Wrong.
The College Book Co

ok Buyback

Text
In front
or on Dextei^

iny iMsentss

kstore on JW E 3-7 from 8am - 4pm
NE 3-7 froi^
8:^0
gmti * 3:30pm.
/ /
/
/

Bring your boo
Leave with cosl
Simple, huh?

nd yodP^
d your

EIG>rial

/

/

Poly ID.

Boobtoie

Need cheap student supplies for next quarter?
We've got you covered. Save 20% on all student supplies June 3*7.*
‘ Does not include com puters or books
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Ifeltsin evokes “red scare” images in campaign
By Condice Hughes

Associoted Piess
MOSCOW— Boris Yeltsin’s
re-election team cranked its “red
scare” campaign into high gear
Thursday, accusing the Com
munists of planning: (a) a coup;
(b) a civil war; and (c) vote fraud.
Yeltsin’s top political aide,
Georgy Satarov, claimed the
Communists see the prospect of
an honest victory in the June 16
presidential election slipping
away and are scheming to seize
power by force or fraud.
“The Communists have their
militant units on hold. But
they’re keeping a finger on the
trigger, ready to pull it at any
moment,” he told reporters.
Satarov’s comments were the
most blatant yet in a feverish
anti-Communist campaign by
the Kremlin that has trans
formed Yeltsin from an underdog
to a contender.
The latest polls show Yeltsin
and Communist Party leader

Gennady Zyuganov in a tight
race for the Russian presidency;
some evpn show Yeltsin with a
slight lead.
The Communists see their
chances o f victory fading,
Satarov said. “And that means
they are going to use all other
opportunities, including the il
legitimate ones.”
Zyuganov, campaigning in
southern Russia, called for all 11
presidential candidates to sign
an agreement on holding honest,
democratic elections.
“It is important to reassure
everybody that dem ocratic
processes, a multiparty system
and freedom of speech will be
guaranteed in Russia,” he told
the Interfax news agency.
T he C o m m u n is ts h a ve
repeatedly said they think
Yeltsin’s team will try to steal
the election. Now the Kremlin
appears to be trying to turn the
tables.
Satarov’s scenario centers on
the 200,000 observers the Com

munists say they will deploy at
polls nationwide. He claimed
those observers will try to create
enough “ch a o s ” that proZyuganov local officials can rig
the vote.
If that doesn’t work, he said,
the Communists will accuse
Yeltsin of stealing the election,
then start riots that could ignite
a civil war.
“They’re preparing a scenario
for the illegitimate seizure of
power after Boris Yeltsin wins
the election,” Satarov charged.
Russia is awash with specula
tion that Yeltsin would retain
power at any cost. Scenarios
range from massive vote fraud to
Yeltsin declaring a state of emer
gency in case of a Communist
victory.
Political analysts predict elec
tion fraud by both sides.
At the outset of the campaign,
Yeltsin carried the anti-Com
munist banner himself. In recent
weeks, however, the Kremlin has
adopted a “good cop-bad cop” ap

You Deserve it!

By Horry F. Rosenthol

AssockJted Press
W A S H I N G T O N ( AP) —
Wendy Guey of West Palm
Beach, Fla., a four-time con
tender, won the 69th National
Spelling Bee and the $5,000 first
prize Thursday by spelling
“vivisepulture” correctly. She
defeated Nikki Dowdy of Hous
ton, who missed “cervicorn.”
It was an all-gfirl final when
the elimination got down to three
spellers.
“I really wanted to win and I
prayed a lot,” said Wendy. “I was
just really lucky that I got all the
words I knew.”
What will she do with her
prize money?
“Spend it,” Wendy said.
Her winning word means
burying alive.
Wendy is 12 years old and a
seventh-grader at the Palm
Beach County School of the Arts
in West Palm Beach. She was

^

Eat, Drink,

„
8t Be M e r r v B

I 4 8 9 -2 4 9 9 I
Present This Coupon
For Our Special

I!

■ Wednesday & Sunday $9
I
I

I

Tickets available at the door only
Coupons good on Wednesday
and Sundav perform ances

■ NO ADVANCED RESERVATIONS.
H

down ultranationalist Vladimir
Zhirinovsky’s offer of an alliance,
saying any agreement could only
“last for two hours due to his
character.”
But Zyuganov said he was
planning consultations this week
with representatives of the socalled Third Force — three
centrist candidates who once dis
cussed uniting their campaigns.
“They have smart and compietent people, and we hope to
unite our efforts,” Zyuganov told
the Interfax news agency.
Yeltsin’s strategy o f portray
ing Russia’s presidential race as
a two-way choice — him or the
Communists — appears to be
succeeding in scaring voters
away from other candidates.
A poll by the Public Opinion
Foundation carried Thursday by
Interfax suggests many voters
prefer Third Force candidates —
free-market economist Grigory
Yavlinsky,
retired
Ge n .
Alexander Lebed and eye sur
geon Svyatoslav Fyodorov — but
don’t plan to vote for them.

Foor-tyme continder claims the 69th
Nationel Spelling Bee title in Florada

GRADS
CELEBRATE

^

proach: Yeltsin lets his aides
hammer home the red-scare
theme while he tours the country
doling out money and promises.
He continued to set a blister
ing campaign pace Thursday,
and his activities were, as usual,
the top item on the nightly TV
newscasts. Satarov’s allegations
were not far behind.
M eanw hile, R ussia’s un
popular defense minister, Pavel
Grachev, said he is ready to
resign if it would boost Yeltsin’s
re-election chances, but warned
that the army would react badly
to his ouster.
“But I think he understands
well that he won’t win anything
by getting rid of me,” Grachev
told the weekly Ogonyok.
Grachev has been accused of
c o r r u p t i o n and i m p e d i n g
military reform. Rumors of his
ouster gained new intensity last
month after he openly opposed
Yeltsin’s peace plan for Chech
nya.
Zyuganov, meanwhile, turned

Call tor showtanai and stating availabihtv

_______________ Fan R/3tV9fi
(ilV.lt I'oiid «.(j..!!! lk \ i • nil ll\\\ I IK c.lllii^
>1111 Minili nt I’isiiin Ik'.ich
^

sent as a contestant by The Palm
Beach Post.
She was in the top 10
finishers in 1993 and 1994, and
her older sister, Emily, also took
part in the 1995 finals. Her
mother, Susan, is a teacher, her
father, Ching, an engineer.
The victory came in the 13th
round of the two-day Scripps
Howard newspapers’ competi
tion, which began with 247 con
testants.
Nikki, who wins $4,000, is 13
and in the eighth grade of
Friendswood, Texas, Junior High
School. She was sponsored by the
Houston Chronicle. The word she
missed, “cervicorn,” is an adjec
tive meaning branching like
antlers.
The third finalist, Katie Ward
of Albany, N.Y., was eliminated
in round 10 when she spelled
“sidereal” as “cidereal.” The word
means related to the stars.
After receiving her trophy,
Wendy said that the toughest

word she had to spell was “lacertilian,” one of two words she
missed. She spelled it “lacertillian.” It means relating to a
lizard.
Under contest rules, when all
spellers in the round miss their
words, all get another round.
Nikki misspelled “monostich” (a
single verse) as “monestic” and
Kastie had “hyporism ” for
“hypocorism” (to call by endear
ing names).
Again in the 11th round, both
girls misspelled their words and
came back for a 12th. That’s
when Nikki missed and Wendy
progressed to win.
She said she would like to be
a journalist or news anchor.
Asked by a Scripps Howard offi
cial if she reads the newspaper,
she replied: “The comics.”
Wendy said that she did not
study the dictionary for the Bee
but that she occasionally flipped
through its pages.

ASI: New officers will be working over the sum m er to prepare for fall
From page 1
around the county get an oppor
tunity to see Cal Poly firsthand.
Rodriguo”. said he is happy to
serve ASI, and has felt em
powered since becoming involved
during his junior year.
“I got to experience things I
would never imagine of doing,”
Rodriguez said. “I learned how to
work with people with opposite
personalities, and most impor
tant, I made friendships that will
last a lifetime.”
Rodriguez and the rest of the
new executive staff, also present
at Wednesday’s meeting, will

begin working over the summer
quarter in preparation for fall.
Eighteen other executive staff
positions were also recently filled
from a pool of more than 50 ap
plicants.
Items passed by the board last
night included the long-awaited
ASI goals and objectives and a
reaffirmation o f ASI support o f
•the Cal Poly Plan.
The ASI Goals and Objectives
Committee was headed by Josh
McDonnell, director from the
College of Architecture and En
vironmental Design, and is a
“nonbinding conglomeration of
ideas.”

McDonnell said these goals
and the mission of the strategic
plan will be used to promote
ASI’s mission.
Chair of the Board Tony Tor
res was happy the goals had
finally been completed.
“This was discussed for many
years, and it never happened,”
Torres said. “This is phenomenal.
Josh deserves commendation for
stepping up and taking the lead
on this.”
The goals suggest that ASI
will provide for and develop so
cial skills, attitudes and values,
leadership development, student
advocacy, provision o f programs
and services and accountability.

MISSING: Police are asking students for any information that could help

Order your
college ring NOW.
1«»ICA

« C OL l C C r

From page 1

i»ir4U’

Next Week June 4-8
. 9am-4pm
904MA(€^403

“She’s a little atypical, so I’d
expect something out of the ordi
nary from her,” he said. “Also,
she’s really friendly, so some of
us think she may have been
more at risk of being abducted.”
In contrast, campus 'police
stressed that the possibility she
was kidnapped is purely specula
tive. “The family feels she is
here in San Luis Obispo or pos
sibly in Hawaii, because those
are her two favorite places,” Ken
nedy said. “They didn’t think she
would return home to Stockton.”
Campus police contacted local

media as well as state and
nationwide law enforcement
agencies Wednesday.
Police also searched residence
hall areas and plan to extend the
search to other areas of campus.
They distributed posters o f
Smart to residence halls, campus
clubs, sororities and fraternities.

said.
The police also asked students
for any information that might
help find Smart. Police have no
leads at this time, Kennedy said.
The police plan to obtain
Smart’s phone records and con
tact her friends and acquaintan
ces.

As part of the investigation,
campus police held a meeting
with Muir Hall residents Wed
nesday night.

“We are not sitting idly by,”
Kennedy said. “We are doing all
we can to look for her.”

“We just wanted to let the stu
dents know what was going on,
so they would realize the serious
ness o f the situation,” Kennedy

Any information regarding
Smart or her disappearance can
be reported to campus police at
7 5 6 -7 4 1 0 .

.
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CLASSIFIED
Announcements
CAL POL’iri
FUN K SW INGIN'SKA SHOW !

SAT JUNE 1st 7pm $5
Havalina Rail Co.
Fire Engine Red &
Jirehfunkn'junk

at CYPRESS LANDING in PISMO!

CONGRATS TO
THE 2ND EDITION
GRADUATES!!!
Amy, Christine, Cindy,
Dsana, Greg, Jen N., Jsnn W.,
Jennifsr R., Lanis, Laona,
and Wsndylll
We’ll mise you guyelll

Good luck on finals!
From the Mustang
______ Daily.______
CONGRATS
KIRK
On your graduation!
I love you INFINITY PLUS ONE!!
Love always, Aimee

Greek N em
roB
Congrats N EW M EM BER S W E LUV Y O U
G O O D LU C K with finals G Phi's

Services

24HR IN FO/ORDERING 800-549-1419

Mis^llahepùs
Mini-Storage units available
from $30.00 per month in
Paso Robles. Call 239-2627
T H E S P A C E P LA C E

RACHEL NECOL

SAW Y O U L A S T TH U R S .M A Y 9,4:10pm
ON C AM PUS. Y O U LO O K B E A U TIFU L.
TH R ILLE D ME, Y E T B R O K E M Y H E A R T
A T T H E SAM E TIM E .P LE A S E C A LL ME.
W E N EED T O TA LK . W ILL A LW A Y S
LO V E Y O U .D A D 714-240-4643 M SG.

O pPO ltuViitles
flICAUTION!!!
Make No Investments O r Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

$10.15/Starting Rate
No Experience Necessary
pt/ft Scholarships
(805) 541-7965

Wanfed
MODELS WANTED

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn up to

Art Student wortdng on project
need male and female for
fashion shooot. Call Sabrina
to discuss details. 782-0897

$2,000+/month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions.
No exp necessary. For info call
1-206-971-3550 ext. C60055

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLEI

CHILD TRAINING
Reaching Children
Through Play

Play Therapy Clinic 549-9600

MOVE OUT
CLEANERS
We Do the dirty work, you get
your deposit back.

547-9030
SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
G R E 214P ts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Going to be in San Luis this
Summer? Interested in writing,
carpentry, engineering, or
marketing? Natural Flavors, an
organic restaurant is looking
for your e>^ttise. Call Elaine
O 528-6717 for more info.

GOV'T FORCLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo's, REO's. Your Area
Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext.
H-2386 for current listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs. Chevys. BMW's,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's.
Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. A-2386 for curr. list

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK • Make
up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan
Taiwan, or S.Korea. No teaching
backround or Asian languages
required. For information call:
(206) 971-3570 exi J60054

COLLEGE STUDENTS
M OVING T O LA A R E A W ITH N O W O R K
LINED UP? N A TIO N A L FIRM S E E K S
M O TIV A TE D INDIVIDUALS FO R LO C A L

private, coed, camps have a few
positions open. Waterfront Dir
w/exp. & WSI/LGT, Riding Dir.
w/teaching exp., riding teachers,
^ r r o Packer, ropes course
instructors, counselors for
Boy's cabins. Call us collect
at (408) 479-6714, fax resume
to (408) 479-6718 or e-mail
kervKilynatOaol.com for
application or more information.

Rental HousinQ

Non-smoker, Ouiet
N O P E T S 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*

AmeriCorps - Join domestic Peace
Corps. Provide intervention &
mentoring to high risk teens
Service is Sept-July. Earn
living stipend & educational
award. Must be at lease 17,
reliable, self-directed,
flexible & a team player. Dead
line 7-2-96. 549-7890

Stanford
University

LAST CHANCE! SUMMER JOBS IN
SANTA CRUZIl Kennolyn Camps,

Tw o people to share master bdrm
in 5 bdrm house on Slack St.
$285/mo. + utilities. For more
into call 547-9493

16HRS PER W EEK . 781-7070

Dept, is seeking 2 individuals
to schedule, assign, & review
work by specialists and grounds
crew, inspect landscape projects
and give advice/recommendations
for prc»er plant care. This will
involve Sat/sun weekend assign,
for 4 month periods. You will be
responsible for hiring, training,
and reviewing your staff, change
work flow routines when necc.,
preparing/maintaining a budget,
and maintaining an inventory of
tools and supplies. Requirements
include an AA degree in Ornamental
Horticulture, Landscape Design &
Construction, or equivalent exp.,
knowledge of irrioation design &
pest/disease/problem diagnosis &
solutions, & the ability to operate
typical power equip. A min. of 2
years' supervisory exp., the
ability to interact effectively
w/workers, a valid C A driver’s
license & the ability to read/
follow writterVverbal instructions
& write reports are essential.
An Arborist Certificate and Pest
Control Advisor License would be
helpful. Send resume and cover
letter to Personel Services,
Job «J960604/06, 855 Serra St.,
Stanford, C A 94305. TTY /TD D ;
(415) 725-0196 AA/EOE

Intern Ed.firm seeks F T to work
this summer starting immed. for
general office duties requires
flexibility, organization, and
good phone skills. HR R A TE
$7.50 Call Megan at 541-3836

Roommates

COACH
WANTED
FO R T-B A LL & M INORS B A SEB A LL

Facility/
Grounds
Supervisors
Stanford University's Facilities

Senior Projects/Masters Theses:
Need Help with getting started,
getting on with it, getting
finished? 1can help. Peggy
Sullivan, PhD, freelance
writer-editor. 595-9207

$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207.

Services

•<■-5■-¡ ^

^

SEX ENHANCER!
H ER B A L F O R M U L A -S A F E -G U A R A N TE E D !

TOAOmriSEIHMUSJAHCDAILYCLASSIFIEDS, CAU756 1143

Apts, for June or sept. 2 bedrm
Fum. Near Poly,$620/mo for 12mo lease w/lower summer rate;
$660/mo for 10-mo lease; Lower
summer rental avail; 543-8517

Cal-Park Apts. 250 California
Bl. Summer rentals avail.

For Sale

2 Bedrm., 2 full bath, free
parking, walk to Poly. From
$450per mo. 545-8065, 541-2959

Complete Salt Water Setup w/cab
55 gal Tall black back Filter
e v e r t in g you need, all new in
box. $ ^ Cindy 545-5832

Cedar Creek - 2Bed - 2Bath
Avail in June - ®$1,075/mo.
Units 25 A, 55 M Pick up info
flyer 0 55 N Stenner ■ 543-8370

SUMMER
SUBLET
1-2 M/F, Rm in 3bdrm house

F U T O N B E D -O U E E N W/FRAME $100
FULL SIZE B ED W/FRAME $100
TV/CAM CO R DER C A P T U R E C A R D $150
CALL RICK 781-0816 Editor incl.

close to dwntn wash/dryer
avail, after grad, no pets
Poss. of lease for next year
$225 O B O per month
SABRINA O R ALISON 782-0897

INTERNET

UN LIM ITED W O R LD W ID E W EB A C C E S S
UN LIM ITED W EB SP A C E & F R E E D ESIG N
N O B U S Y SIGNALS! $25/M0781-6600

Summer Sublet

M ORNING C O M M E N C E M E N T T IC K E T S
AVAIL FO R SA LE C A LL 544-8374

3bd/2ba house.laundry.close to
town only &850/mo Call 783-0741

TR E K 850 Mountain Bike For Sale
16.5* frame, very good shape
Asking $ 2 M O B O
Call Larry 543-9599

SUM M ER S U B L E T Close to Pol
oly
June 10-Sept 1 Lg 1 bd TW N H SE
$525/Mo Quiet (?lean 541-8538

S LO PARKS «T r E C D E P T
V O LLEY B A LL C O A C H E S N E E D E D FO R
FALL GIR LS 7th & 8th FILL O U T
C IT Y APPL FO R M ORE IN FO C A LL
RYAN G R E G G 781-7441
S T U D E N T W O R KS PAINTING/
F/T Summer, Wrkoutdrs,$5-8/HR
No exp nec/Painting exp. helps
Start ASAP. Lori 1-800-493-3774

Summer Sublet 2 bdrms in nice 5
Bdrm house Close to Poly Washer
/Dryer $250 per month avail June
For info call Lisa 782-9197

RoommMes

I AM LOOKING
FOR
A ROOM
FO R FALL Q U A R TE R
‘ Female roommates preferred
‘ Own room wanted
C A LL SABRINA O 782-0897

Homes for Sale
F R E E L IS T O F ALL H O U S E S & C O N D O S
FO R SALE IN SLO Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
*"543-8370“ ‘

FiiniiviES
MISTER BOFFO

by Joe Martin

IN THE BLEACHERS

By Steve Moore
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‘I hate to ruin what is shaping up to be an exciting
game, but have any of you taken a cióse look
at what these things are made of?”
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"At one point during the day I walked in
and found it profoundly hilarious,
how everyone was working hard on this last day,
Jason was getting some data from the net,
Garrett was working on this page.
Dawn was scanning in her opinion cartoon.
Lay-out people were cutting and pasting as usual,
the new editors were working hard on a story,
and A.J. was trying to figure out how to crash doom...
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